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STRIKERS USE

DYM-T-

M CiP
Greeks in Trinidad District

Prepared' to Resist( State
Soldiers. ."'

28 KILLED, 41 HURT
DURING THE RIOTS

Cola, Oct 28. Greek
DENVER. in the Trinidad district

are using--dynamit- to regain pos-sissi-

of camps now controled by
mine guards and are prepared, to resist
state troops, now on their way to the
scene with orders from governor Am-
nions to disarm all mine guards and
strikers and establish martial law.

Exhaust Ammunition.
Alter three hours hat fighting in

the canyons rsurrounclng the mining
properties at Delagua. Hastings. Ber-win- d

and Tobasco. a 'lull in the battlewas caused by lack of ammunition on
the part of the strikers and mine
guards. One striker is known to have
been seriously injured and conflictingreports are received "concerning the fa-
talities among the mine guards. Re-
ports have it that none were injured,
and others say that 15 mine guards,
were killed

Guards Forced to Retreat.
A report to Win. J. Murrav.' of the

Victor American Fuel, company, from
the captain of guards at Hastings, de-
scribed the battle at that mine as fol-
lows:

"Firing at Berwind and Ta-
basco started at 5 pciock. We'
held cur position at the v gate
all night. Vhen the shodifijg
started we went to the hills onihesouth side of the camp. We met JTne-gr- o

at the mouth of the canyon whoreported that marshal Rftbson and his
men were ambushed by about 75 strik-ers. We then took a position an thehill to the left of the searchlight, and
did the best we could to keep off strik-ers, who were entrenched at the mouthof the canyon to the south.

"The strikers swarmwi ovpr tht TiI.1k
bjf hundreds. When the firing ceasedat Berwind we were compelled to re-
treat

j
from hill to hill, but it got so

hot that w6 could not stay anv longer.
We retreated to the town (Hastings) ina hail- of bullets. None of the bunchwere injured. The Gatllng gun wasout of coiRBiifsjon n account of thesnow. .

Camps Are Demolished.
Marshal Reason and his guard.; - aW.fcliyfe'i1'31?- - 1

"m. ioa mu nmunKs wot1 oaqiydemolished, according to reports.
An attempt oy uj strikers to ex-plode dynamite in Tabasco was a fail-ure, according to a report from thexnmaaa j. a; and 1. office. The bombrolled down a steep Incline' toward the !

camp, but exploded before reaching the
uuiivm or me mil.

Two Children Wounded.
The two children of J. A. Wootton,a machinist at Tabasco, were wounded,one In the arm and the other in theleg, according to a report received attne sheriffs office. The camp was rid-

dled with bullets.
Hastings Guard Is Killed.Angus MacDonaid, a Hastings guard,was killed during the fight this morn-

ing.
MacDonaid and four companions werecrossing the divide lwtn-pd- n Tract rr.-- -

and Berwind. when they met a partjvl
tt ,al"rs wearing wnue bandson their arms. When about 75- - yardsdistant the strikers turned and openedfire. MacDonaid fell dead at the flrsfcvolley. The other four guards madetheir way to Hastings. The body ofMacDonaid Is still lying on the top ofthe hill and the posse of deputies hasgone out to bring it into camp.Troops to Reach Scene Today.Comany A, second regiment, with CoL

. A. Davis and regimental headquar-ters, left Denver at 6:30 today. Thecompany nroceederi tn T.n .T.,ro tt-,- ,-

other second regiment companies fromHolly, Lamar, Fowler, Ordway and LaJunta were being mobilized. Santa Ferailroad officials promised to give thea J? ,the riSht of way and it seemedprobable that these troops would reachTrinidad by 2 oclock this afternoon.Other second regiment companies fromMontrose. Delta, Victor and Denverwere to join the regiment later.First Regiment Is Delayed.
There was some delay experienced Ingetting the troop trains from Denverunder way which will carry the firstregiment to the strike zone At 10:45this train still was in the yards await-ing the arrival of the arsenal trainrom e state ri'le range near Golden.Adjt. Gen. C-a-se was to leave with thefirst train carrying Denver companies

A. B and L, infantry; troops G, C andD, cavalry and batteries A and B, lightartillery.
Other companies of the first regi-

mental of infantry from Ault, Greeley,Windsor, Fort Collins. Durango. Brush,ort Morgan and Longmont were onthe move to join the regiment at thecoal camps.
28 Killed During Strike.WTnle the ordering of troops into theoutnern Colorado coal fields followed(the failure of governor Ammons's ef-

forts to arrange a settlement, an ad-
ditional reason for 'this action wasfound In the list of casualties andproperty damage that have marked the35 days of the strike.

These strike incidents were sum
marized tooay as follows:

Battles and skirmishes, IS.
Killed. 28.
Wounded and injured, 4L
Personal assaults, .
Buildings and bridges wrecked or

damaged by dynamite, 11.
Property loss (estimated), $50,960.
Los in wages (estimated). $2,500,000.

May Call for Federal Troops.
A threat to call upon the UnitedStates government for regular troops tohelp keep order In the strike zone Is

contained in a statement issued by gov-
ernor onAmnions. The governor assertsthat he declared martial law and calledout the Colorado national guard onlyafter exhausting every means of peace-
ful settlement.

Must Surrender Anns.The governor's Statement follows infull:
"Everything in my power was doneby me before I ordered out the' mili-

tia and declared martial law.
"All day yesterdaj and until late lastnight I labored with 'both sides to get

them to agree to surrender their armspeaceably, and assured them that Iwould give them ample protection. Iendeavored to have them obey the lawsand the statutes My propositions were in
turned down. Finally I told the oper-ators and the miners that but one thingremained for me to do, that both sidesmust be made to cive up their arms,peaceably, if possible, forcibly, if nec-essary.

"Will Close Saloons.
"The troops will co into th Ooirt

and r store order thev will take arms
I:IContinued on page two.)

BISON Ml
STOdLnBLDS

Search 'Continue at New
Mexico Coal Mine for Vic-timsT- of

Disaster.

McDERMOTT'S BODY
SENT TO COLORADO

TT'V AWSON. N. M Oct. 28. Govern- -
fjJ ment and 'Company men today

'V0 eont!nuef their search for 62'

bodies still remaining in the Stag Can-
yon Fuel company mine number two,
where an explosion last Wednesday en-

tombed 284 men. , This morning a total
of 189 bodies had been brought to the
surface. Last night 12 bodies were
located. ,

Rescuers today had explored all the
east chambers and 17 of the 19 west
chambers.

The body of general superintendent
William McDermott was sent yesterday
to Trinidad, Colo., for burial.

Work, in the mine continued with
well organized precision.

Normal conditions are being rapidly
restored here. Work has been resumed
In mine number 4 and bnt for the con-
tinued energy o rescue work at mine
number 2 and the steady processicn of
wagons bearing the bodies of the dead
to the cemetery for burial, all outward
trace Of the fatal disaster has disap- -
peared.

MRS. EATON DENIES ,

STORY OF DAUGHTER
Plymouth. Mass., Oct. 28. Mrs. Jennie

May Eaton returned to the witness
stand this morning for another day of
cress examination.

Contradicts Daughter.
Mrs. Eaton repeatedly contradicted

testimony given for the
prosecution , including that of her
daughter. Dorothy, who had said that
her mother gave the admiral medicine
invhis tea and other beverages. Mrs.
Eaton admitted that she had bought
this medicine, on- - two occasions. Once
she said, .she told the admiral about
It and gave it to him with his knowl-
edge, but the other time she did not
use it.

"I never could have deceived ad-
miral Eaton. So expert ;was be in
medicines that he would have detected
j immeaiaieiy, sne saia.
. some oi tne meaicine sne pougni ioradmiral. Baton .he-like- .sowelu"
he- - ate It like peppermint, she de- -
aarea.

Explaining a phrase in one of her
idlers wnren reierrea 10 me ruuen- -
ness ui ine navy, jirs. naum sam sue
daiipta1 trip anmirals mental rOTifli- - l
tion was due in a large measure to
his life abroad while in the navy.

"I was very fond of the admiral and
pitied him deeply," she replied when
asked regarding .testimony that she
had endeavored to have him put in a
sanatorium for three or six months as
she believed it would cure him. ,

BUSCH'S WILL SHOWS
HE LEFT $50,000,000

- St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 28. The will of
Adolpbus Busch, the millionaire brewer.
which is being probated, will dispose of,., . ...,.i ...: :a Ann rnn I.I1U1U1X1&S ttKre&auug jutw(vuu, XL woo
authentically stated by friends of the
family. From the same source came
the prediction that a trust company
would be formed to handle the vast es-
tate.

It is believed Chas. Nagel, former
secretary of commerce and labor, now
attorney for the Busch . family, will
head this trust company. The follow-
ing estimate of part of Mr. Busch's
holdings has been made public.

In breweries. 5.13,000,000; railways,
$5,000,000: St Louis realty, $9,000,000;
Texas realty, $7,000,000; Chicago realty,
SS,000,090: Pasadena. Cal., realty,
$1,000,000; realty In Germany. $1,000.-Q0- O:

in Cboperstown. N. Y., $1,000,000:
Caddo .oil fields, $1,000,000; local bank
stock. $574,800; personal property,
$400,000.

It is believed that the great bulk of
the estate will go td the widow and her
children.

RURAL CREDITS FOR
AMERICAN FARMERS

Tulsa. Okla.. Oct 28. Assurance thatlegislation intended to better the con-
dition of the American farmer would
be considered Immediately after the
disposal of the pending currency bill,
was given by senator Gore, of Okla-
homa, in his address before the Inter-
national Dry Farming congress, In ses-
sion here.

The senator declared that as a re- -
,sult of the recent investigation of rural
credits in Europe, a plan, would be de-
vised whereby money with which to
finance crop operations would be
loaned to the farmer at 4 percent In-
terest

Before the congress of Farm Women,
Mrs. Belle Harbert, of Manzanilla, Colo.,
president of the congress, made a plea
for better surroundings and conditions
for women and children in the country
and deplored the exodus to the city.

INDICATES MORE LIBERAL
POLICY TOWARD FARMERS

North Platte. Neb.. Oct 2S. Judge
James W. Witten, who is conducting
the drawing of the Nebraska forestand military lands to be distributed by
lot delivered an address here which
indicates the policy of the administra-
tion as far as it concerns the populat-
ing of the public domain thus far not
under cultivation.

Although he did not make a sDecific
statement to that offect Judge Wittenindicated that it was the policy of thegovernment to give prospective settlersunoccupied lands still subject to en-tr- v.

an opportunity to occupv them
without regard to technical problems
which have to do with the socalied
mineral and forest reservations. Thepolicy will be to give the farmer every
opportunity to enter unnn nnd rnlHvatt
such lands as are available for that pur
luse, ne aeciarea.
COLD WAVE IS EXPECTED

TO ARRIVE IX HO HOURS
A white flag with a black, square,

center is flying over the Southwesternbuilding as a warning of the cold wave
which Is expected within 36 hours. The
weather flags are not displayed except

the event of some unusual forecastand the flag attracted much attentionTuesday morning.

TUCSOX'S RACER IS XO. 3.The big Buick which the Tucson
Automobile company has entered in
ine race next Tuesday appeared on thestreets Tuesdav carrying its racing"umber which is three indicating thatthis car will get awav thiivl in ... I

race nextjruesday. n j

Minister Requests That a
Battleship Be Sent to
Coast of Sinaloa.

REBELS DESTROY
CARS AT MONTEREY

liXICO CITY. Mex, Oct. 28TheM French minister has appealed
to the American charge. Nelson
O'Shaugnnessy, for aid for the

French colony at Santa Ignaclo, state
of Sinaloa. The place is said to have
been taken by rebels "and the French
residents are in danger.

As no French warship is availatjlo,
the minister has asked that an Ameri-
can warship be sent.

Troop Train Dynamited.
A troop train on the National rail-

way was dynamited by rebels near San
Salvador, in the state of Zacatecas and
15 were killed, according- - to a dispatch

'from Saltillo. No details have been re-
ceived here.

. Rebel's Burn Cars at 3Ionterey.
The rebels who attacked Monterey

last week held possession of the rail
road yards and steel works for three
days before being driven back by the
federal troops.

Before they left, the rebels burned
250 railroad cars and destroyed several
locomotives.

Claim Majority For Gnmlioa.
Out of 970 polling places in tne fed-

eral .district, the Catholic party leaders
claim a majority in 920 for their can-
didates, Tederlco Gam'joa and general'Rascon. This claim, they say, is based
on . returns reported by the party
'watchers at the polls.

The returns from Colima. Guadalu- -
jara and other smaller towns also in-
dicate Catholic majorities. Huerta andBlanquet received majorities in a num-
ber of places. It is said by many poli-
ticians that enough votes had been cast
for the Huerta-Blanqu- et ticket to in-
validate the election In - "ew of Huerta's
declaration that congress would declare
the election invalid, if the voters cast
their ballots for him.

The hope is held out that the "Ayu-mento- ,"

a body resembling in a smalldegree a board of aldermen, will haveprepared its report for-th-e federal dis-
trict by the end of the week.

- Interior Vote Is For Huerta.
'ine minister or tne interior, senor

Aldape. claims Huerta-Blanqu- et jdc-
umwwrorfes tj, tne. half --dozen nntertbr-cUTe- s

from which election returns have been
received.

The town of Monte Moreles, in the
state of Nuevo Leon, gave an unani
mous vote in favor of Huerta of 2250.tua i,i.. ti .t.n. u ..

which will decide the letralitv of the
elections, apart from the absence offraud, will not be whether a majority
of voters in each electoral district cast
votes; it being Immaterial, for instance,
if only 10,000 people in this capital
cast their ballots.

"The essential thing," senor Aldape
explained, "Is that the returns come
in from a majority of the electoral dis-
tricts and that the elections held there
have been fair, even though only a
small proportion of the voters may have
availed themselves of the privilege of
voting."

Will Void Vote For Huerta.
With regard to the vote for provis-

ional president Huerta and minister ofwar Blanque.t, he said:
"I have no'news of any great number

of votes being cast for Huerta andBlanquet Those which have been cast
for Huerta and Blanquet will be thrownout on the ground of unconstitution-
ality In accordance with the president's
decision."

nUERTA POSTERS CAUSE LIGHT
VOTE AT SAX LUIS POTOSI

st" la Name of Xew
Party Ranchers Abandon Property

and Seek Protection In City.
San Luis Potosl, Mex., Oct. 28. Post-

ers announcing the candidacy of Huer-
ta and Blanquet and calling upon the
people to vote for "men of steel," and
to beware of being misled in these crit-
ical times, kept many of the voters
away from the polls In Sunday's elec-
tion here. Of the few votes cast
Federico Gamboa, candidate of the
Catholic party, received the majority.

Posters also announced the birth of
a new party called

All other posters were prohibited
under threats of arrest

News from the surrounding country
ind'eates the number of marauding
parties has not diminished. Ranchers
are hurrying to the city in terror, hav-
ing abandoned their property. The
boldness of the rebels is incseaing.
There is little fear of an attack on thiscity for the present, there being no
rebel leaders of importance In theneighborhood. The number of troops
here is small but quickly could be In-
creased in case of emergency.

REBEDS CLAIM FRAUD IX
ELECTION' AT C. P. DIAZEagle Pass, Tex., Oct 28. "Constitu-

tionalists" claim that when the polls
closed Sunday in C. P. Diaz the vote
stood about 95 for Diaz to 1.200 for
Huerta and that hundreds of voteswere later addd to the rolls. In scores
of cases. It Is asserted, a single soldier
voted in the names of a dozen differentpersons.

It is declared certain that entirecompanies of soldiers Were voted by
their officers in some instances.

Six Year Old Boy
A Telegraph Operator

Dallas. Texas, Oct 28. Master OscarWade Wiliard, a 6 year old boy living atWaggaman, La., on the Texas & Pacific,
Is said to be the youngest telegraphoperator in the country. According toFrank .Tremble, superintendent of tel-
egraph, Texas & Pacific Railway com-pany, and many others who have seenMaster Oscar, the youngster can trans-
mit "Morse" perfectly, receiving fromten to fifteen words per minute on thetypewriter. He can take messages on
the machine, and uses the touch sys-
tem. At the beginning he did not knowsix letters In the alphabet With fourmonths' training, not exceeding 30
minutes a day, he can now read andwrite, and Is quite a. little artist athandling figures.

GIAXTESS STABS HOLDUP
WITH IIATPIX; HE DIESChicago, 11- 1- Oct. 28. John Niemetz.

holdup man, died of a hatpin wound
here. When NIemetz attacked Mrs.
Josephine Karminuisk recently, the
woman, who is six feet tall and weighs
200 pounas, staDoed her assailant bc- -i.uj i. - ...t.i. i i.,v Blood
poisoning set in, -

t
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Will -- Be Safeguarded So
That Money of Depositors
Will Be 'Safe.

Kf

SYSTEMITO be
PF'THREE 'TYPES

(By Frederic J. UnsIiinO
D. C. Oct. 28

WASHINGTON,banking system for
be established un- -

der federal lawj seems a foregone con-- nt

culsion. Presld Wilson has declared
that after the pending general cur-

rency legislation Is out of the way, the
next duty of the administration is to
ward the American farmer and his pe-

culiar needs. He'expects to make rural
credit legislation an administration
policy, just as he has done with the
tariff and the currency.

Just what shape this legislation fin-
ally will take cannot be predicted at
this time, but the indications 'are that
it may follow the general lines of the
b'll Introduced by senator Fletcher of
Florida. This bill provides for an en-
tirely new banking system In the
United States.

Would Consist of Three Types.
This system will consist of three

types of banks, the local bank, the
state bank, and the central bank. The
local oans. it i3 pro. o shall be an
association of residents cr real estate
owners of a community, not less than
10 in number, with a capital of not less
than $2,000, and with stock of a par
value of $10 per share. The state bank
will be-a- n association of not less than
30 local banks, a ad wU render the
same sort of service to these local
banks that that the local bank renders
its members.

After the state banks have been or-
ganized in at least 12 states, they, in
turn, will ft rm a natiui::--! ban!:, whicn

jtlllsfirve as the eanstone oC-th- e bank
rfflj - pTrsmfa" lipon wBTcliT-ufa- l credits'

vill resr ihls great cerlral bank will
be controled by the government and
will be fs!ed with every fupctlon that
can add to its efficiency as the great
national clearing house of rural credits.

Bach local bank shall have not less
than 200 shares at $10 per share, and
each share shall be entitled to one
vote, except that no one stockholder
can vote more than 10 per cent of the
stock of the bank; nor can any one per-
son own more than 20 per cent of a
bank's stock. Dividends shall in no
case exceed 15 per cent per year. Every
stockholder will be liable for twice his .
holdings In stock and SUrplUS Until
such time as the bank shall have earned
surplus equal to the amount of Its stock
and paldin surplus. This paidin sur-
plus raus; amount to at least $15 per
share. From this it will be seen that
the bank must have assets of at least
J50 per shrre beii-- e the liability of
the stockholder for double the amount
of capital and paidin surplus shall
cease.

Directors Held Responsible.
Each local bank Is to be managed

by a board of not less than seven mem-
bers, and each director shall be person-
ally liable, jointly and severally, both
to the bank and to its ' creditors, forexess Ionic and fo; leans made con-
trary to law. No loan in excess of $100
or for more than shallbe made
without the approval of the board,
-- 'hile real estate loans running for
more than a year must bear the ap
proval of a majority of the board, each
member signing his name in the record
book to attest his approval.

The directors must meett least once
a month, and meantime the bank's af-
fair will be presided over by two com-
mittees one on administration and
one on appraisements, the one looking
after the work of the bank and the oth-
er placing a value up'on property upon
which loans are to be based.

Will Av.Id Commercial Business.
The banks are to try to avoid com-

mercial business as much as possible,
altho'ich Uey will bj allowed to do a
savings bank business. They will makea specialty of time deposits, receiving

(Continued on Paze Four.)

DAILY RIDDLES
UUESTIOXS.

'1. What Is the best employment to
give a tramp?

2. What animal can you form from
the letters In the word: "Noabob?"

3. What is the best known fruit of
repentance?

4. What is the most popular brandof catsup?
5. What 's the difference betweena dog losing his hair and a manpainting a small building?
Answers will be found undertheir appropriate numbers scatteredthrough the Classified Advertisingpages.

Biggest
Store Ads

Today
The three column advertise-
ment of the CnllMher Depart-
ment Store on the last page ofthis section, and the threecolumn advertisement of theEyster C. O. D. Grocery Co onpage 3 of this section, have thehonor of being the largest Intoday's paper.

SPECIAL XOTICE TheHerald will on each day callattention to the largest store
advertisement In the currentissue.

I
OIAZBDARUS U.S. WARSHiP;

SUPS PAST HUERTA SPIES

Accompanied By Two Others, Flight Is Made Over Rdbf
Tops Into the American Consulate, Where Consul

Signals for a Launch Refugees Elude" Mexi-

can Officials and Are Taken Aboard
the U. S. Ship.

Mex, Oct 28. General
VERACRUZ, Jose Sandoval and

Cecilio Ocon today are aboard tho
American gunboat Wheeling, having
sought refuge of the American authori-
ties.

The fast that Gen. Diaz and two of
his supporters were refugees on board
the Wheeling was not discovered by
the Mexican authorities until this
mornintr. The flierht took Dlace after
midnight, the three men taking the risk
of an excursion over the roof tops,
which were guarded by armed men,
into the American consulate.

Thinks Life Is In Peril.
It was late last evening then Gen.

Diaz convinced of the advisability of
seeking American protection. He went
to the United States consulate and in-
formed consul Wm. W. Canada that he
had received information that his life
was ,ln peril. He told the consul that
a number of his adherents had been put
in jail.

Gen. Diaz was accompanied by San-
doval and Ocon, who also requested
protection for themselves.

Hurried Aboard Gunboat.
The American consul at once took

steps to have the refugees transferred
on board the gunboat Wheeling, which
was lying in the harbor. Tho three
Mexican rugltlves and Alexander Wil-
liams, an American newspaper man,
were taken to a small boat and hurried
on board the American warship, where
they were given accommodations.

Slip Into Consulate.
Gen. Diaz with Jose Sandoval Cecilio

Coon dropped over a low wall and made
their way into one of the rear rooms
of the consulate. When they arrived
inside the room, they asked that consul
William W. Canada be called. Appar-
ently suffering from great excitement,
they assured him when he came that
their lives were- - in- immediate-tlanger- .

They declared that they had knowledge
that orders for their arrest had been
Issued and they begged for his pro-
tection.

In reply, consul Canada pointed to the
water front some 200 yards distant
"There's a launch there." he said.
"You'd better make a run for it"

The fugitives hesitated for some time
to make the venture, as the street in
front of the American consulate was
patroled by detectives. When they
finally left the door of the consulate
the detectives on duty apparently did
not recognize them and they walked de--
nberatelv through th street tn the- nfer-
,,.,-,- - thor nrmaiitnl a Of,r-r- , tVtt nn.
sul Canada to the officer in command
of the launch. ,

Safe on the Wheeling.
The American navy officer hurried

them on board, the launch cast off.
steamed quickly across the harbor to
the Wheeling and put them on board.

The detectives in front of the hotel
and about the streets still were watch-
ing the place long after daylight

Consul Canada had not Informed the
Mexican authorities up to 9 o'clock thismorning of the flight of Gen. Diaz dur-
ing the night nor had the authorities
ordered the removal" of the detectives
who remained guarding the deserted
rooms of the hotel.

The action of the American consul In
assisting Gen. Diaz in his flight had re-
ceived the prior approval of the gov-
ernment at Washington.

Consul Canada signaled to the Wheel
ing for a boat to be sent ashore after
Diaz had made his way into the con
sulate building.

Fear Being Shot.
Gen. Diaz and his companion, once

on board the Wheeling, soon recdvered
their composure, but reiterated their
belief that they were to have been shot
today.

Sandoval's Career.
Jose Bonales Sandoval, the other fu-

gitive, was an attorney in Mexico City
and an adherent of the late Gen. Ber-
nardo Reyes, at one time secretary ofwar, who was shot while leading th
rebels toward the national palace dur-
ing the attack by Gen. Felix Diaz inFebruary of this year.

Sandoval was arrested on March 24,
1912, in Mexico City, charged with re-
bellion, when he camo there with whatpurported to be an autograph letter to

and
inuuuuj a jor

a and to

president Francisco Madero from Mai.
Chas. B. Hagadorn.jOf the 23d United
States army, stating that the bearer
and many followers of Reyes in the
United States and in Cuba vdeslred to
return to Mexico City and resume their
vocations.

Blum's Previous Trouble.
L. Blum, the American horseman ar-

rested yesterday In Veracruz, was taken
into custody in August last in Mexico
City, charged with being implicated in
a plot to assassinate provisional presi-
dent Huerta. The police declared that
a fund was being raised to pay the
assassin and alleged that Mr. Blum was
to be a subscriber. He was. however,
released later, having denied the charge.

Dine Without Xews.
Failure to receive a communication

from the capital regarding his retire-
ment from the army left Felix Diaz in
doubt as to his plans for the future.
The only telegram reaching him yester-
day was one announcing the death of
Gen. Jose Diaz Ordaz, the former com-
mander of the federal garrison at Vera
cruz, who joined him In the revolt a
year ago.

President Wilson's
John Lind, is investigating by means of
unofficial reports, the methods em-
ployed dn conducting the elections or
Sunday. The deputies arrested have
been sent to the capital for triaL

Americans Test Signal Light.
The testing of a signal light affixed

west of the American consulate aroused
unfriendly comment at military head-
quarters. The light 'was operated by
one of the marines and by means of it,
telegraphic flashes were transmitted.
It may give rise to a controversy, it is
reported, similar to that at Tampico,
where the Mexican government forced
the consul to remove a wireless plant
by rowans of which communication was
had with (he. warships.

American Is Arrested.
L. Blum, an American, who was a

member of the Diaz party on the trip
from Havana and who has been in con-
stant attendance upon Gen. Diaz, was
arrested last night. No charges were
made against him, but it Is possible
that he will be deported.

Blum Is a well known horseman and
had horses at the Juarez track last
year. His arrest will be reported to
Washington.

Evaristo and Daniel Madero. relatives
of the late president who were arrest-
ed at Monterey for complicity in a plot
to hand over the city to the rebels, and
brought by way of Tampico to this
city, have arrived here on a Mexico
gunboat and have been lodged In the
prison of San Juan de Uloa.

U. S. THE
OF DIAZ

There Arc Precedents for Giving Har-
bor to Political Refugees on

Board Foreign Warships.
Washington, D. C, Oct 28. Rear ad-

miral Fletcher, In command of the
squadron at Veracruz, reported the
presence of Felix Diaz and his party as
refugees on the gunboat Wheeling in
an official dispatch received at thenavy department shortly after 10:30 a.
m. The navy department immediately
called on the state department to de-
cide what disposition is to be made of
the fugitives.

General Felix' Diaz was given asylum
in the American consulate at Veracruz
and on tho tninbnat wtipplinf t i

direct instructions of the United States !

government caoiea a rew days ago
by secretary Bryan to consul Canada.
Instructing him to shelter Diaz if hispersonal safety was endangered.

The gunboat Wheeling, because of
her light draft, has been held at Vera-
cruz with the single purpose of af-
fording refuge to political fugitives as
well as officials of the American em-
bassy or other Americans or foreigners
who might be In distress. The Wheel-
ing was chosen for that , particular
purpose because she was able to ap-
proach the short at Veracruzs whereas
the big battleships under rear admiral
Fletcher's command have been obliged
to anchor six miles out
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her dancing

The NewSocialDances
By Mile. Anna Pavlowa

Mile: Anna Paolowa, the most distin-
guished of our day and an authority
on the art of dancing, is an ardent of
the new social the the
I ango and the of the waltz- - She

these are beautiful, graceful
and enjoyable when protoerly done, and she
has prepared for the EL HERALD
a series of articles in detail how these

be performed, these articles a
complete course of instruction. These ar-
ticles are illustrated by photographs
posed by Mile. Pavlowa
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Farcial Elections Have Fore- -'

ed This Conclusion From
Officials.

SENATORS AGALNST
THE PLAN AS YET,

President Wilson and Secre-
tary Bryan Much Worried
Over Situation.

ASHIXGTOX, D. C Oct. 25?

There is now hardly any doujt
In Washington that the United

States is swiftly deciding toward in-

tervention in Mexico.
The fact that the outcome of the

Mexican elections was apparently a
farce, has deepened the feeling of pes-
simism and gloom in the senate foreign
relations committee over the situation.
It is felt In the committee that the)
Mexican situation is practically backs
where it started; that nothing has
been accomplished and that the prob-
lem is as remote from solution, as
ever.

Senator Stone, ranking Democratic
member of the committee, when asked
today concerning Mexican affairs, saldtt

"The election apparently turned out
to he tt farce; just what was to be ex--
peeted. It seems to me that the sitna--
tion is right where It started."

POWERS DEFER AdTOX.
In response to reqnesrts from United

States, Great Britain, France and Ger-
many today-notifie- d secretary -- Bryan
they would defer formulation of n

policy until after exchanges
of Botes with the United States.

Intervention is not desired by a ma-
jority of the senators, but the feeling
is growing that intervention Is near.
Xo improvement in conditions is
looked for.

The president and secretary Bryan
are worried, and anxious, and closet
friends of the administration say they
see little or no hope of a solution ex-
cept intervention.

Brance Wants n Warship.
The reported appeal of the FrencU

minister in Mexico City to charge;
O'Shaughnessy for an American warship
to protect the 'French colony at Saa
Ignaclo, Sinaloa. had not reached Wash-
ington today, but if such a request has;been made, it probably was granted.The cruiser California is a,t Guaymasl
with the supply' ship Glacier and thocruiser Pittsburg leaves San Franciscofor the Mexican Pacific coast Saturday.If news of distress of the French col-ony at San Iffgnacio reaches any ofthese vessels, asylum will be offered toany refugees without the formality oUa request from the French government.

The Right of Asylum.
The granting of the right o asylumito Gen. Felix Diaz by an American!warship at Veracruz has caused con-

siderable discussion in official circleshere today.
ine policy of the United States InJrecent years has? been to truard wrw

jcoiuuMj iue extension or the rlghaof asylum. One time it wes proposedto secure an international cgreemenn
abrogating the right of political ref-ugees, but that movement did not suc-
ceed. The latest poslti. of the gov--,
ernment as now applied to tho situa--
tion at Veracruz by rear admiralFletcher is laid down in the naval reg-
ulations as follows:

"The of asylum for political or otherrefugees has no foundation in interna-tional laws. In countries, however,
where frequent insurrections occur, anjconstant instability of government ex-is- ts

usage sanctions the granting of
(Continued on Next Page.)
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Novihoff. Next lesson in io- -
u. rirsi lesson appeared yesterday. 1 herz Will be three
with the lessons one must read them all.


